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There are records which show that thousands of years '

ago, in the secret temples in Egypt, there were people called

}iermet ics, who retired fr'om the world for the purpose of getting

closer to Divine Mind. -They separated themselves frort all

             religious  thought,  and mide  a  unity with Divine Resource,  the
'ir     Cause Side of existence. . They were like some of our Scientists,
92 CO

    -   experimenters in the liboratory of Being. They tried various
O.I
LL 0

:0.T ways of prayer arxi meditation, and found that when they used1-J<:8* certain words t]iey came -in i: very close relations with the Cause
.Iz
00

'CO Side of existence; and those words were tabulated, a record
.t '

M kept of them.  A:id it was found that all words that had to do
17

with the real  of existence, all words that described the goodi
r

1-

2        all words that described-'health, instead of sickness; all words     -

* A- + A , %-- I. a --i--a - 5   - -- 1 - - - - ,    -- / /    - -- -- 9 --   1.  - 1    / -    -  -l i -1
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f power instead of weakness, tho S€Bis seemed to bring them into

3.»37,                                                                                                          -
closer touch with the Great Mind,=t with the great underlying Pow·-

,-· 44*.,

i .34661 .4.   545.eri  and they became apparentl,Zjust  what  they held in thought,

what words they expressed. 1,4 4,.

So, there gradually geZ up a brotherhood.  This was
2 :-.before the advent of Jesus Christl and that brotherhood proved,

so the history tells us, that ·wdrds do Carry carry men in or

out, above or below the great tide of thought, and that we can,
\ I

through the use of words, poist ourselves, put ourselves in theI.
consciousness of weakness or power.

Now, we are carrying out that same occult brother-

hood's ideas in Unity. The world has become so free from its

narrowness and ignorance,  that. it. isn't necessary to retire into
./
-./

- -.

"'                                                                                                                      3
32 1  2..      .

temples or caves.  We know the'law that God is evervNhere.
'.

So, let us continue.that great work which those

brothers inaugurated.  Let Us hbld the true words, carve out of

the great Substance a temple"ndt- made with hands, eternal in

the heavens". '.

We  take this morn.»g·..some real words, and enter  into
*.    --I

that temple. The central idda.'of our lesson is the poise, the

mast ery, the dominion of the man. Now, this can be attained

through taking words that correspond to that power, that dom-
f.

( ...

irion, that mdstery. Those *ards might be selected from a legion
. 93..

b          and all bri·ng you to the consclousness of poise, power, domin-
./

 '            ion and mastery; but words€that..would get you closebt in touch5   .,
..:-Al.r'

4                   with that State of i[ind  are ...thbse that appeal to your consciousi
1£. - ....'.5:,Sat:·
1 ·z
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What words bring you_the:·«eat est realization of
'

power,  cfr mastery, of dominion? '4 1* you will say at once,
.

words that belong   to the Supreme Midd, that describe  that  

Mind. I can think of nothing higher and .greater than God.

Then place yourself in t-hat,.Divine Mind, and it will
place itself in you.  Invoke God, add you become one with God.

That  is  the law. We  are told that in the very beginning of

our  creation, we were given- mastery and dominion over all

things.   It is proper and right for-us to assume that .   It is

in accordance  with  the Law for every hne  of us to say that power

and mastery :ind dominion which was mihe in the beginning, is
-

a
now restored unto me..

Let us enter into this secret place with that state-

el- .9.-. -r   f-

5

ment that "Mastery, power and domini'9n which was  mine in the

begfrining,   is now restored unto me.,4.-AS  you  hold .that thought,

1 poise yourself, realize it is true.

1 (Silence).

(Responsive service) .

1

t.                                                                           ./.
2

f
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t
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Our leseon this mbrnin/-is "therrealization of the
.

...    /4.: I

poise and power  of the Master".   The Mast-drifs Christ,  and

Christ is the name of the annointed of God,''the one of all God's

creations upon whom he has poured out ]iis highe.st poweri whom

]&e  has blessad and given Jiimself unto .

This is the Spiritual Man.  This is the real of every

man. It is the ideal man; the man described in the first Chap-

ter of Genesis; and that man was given dominion a nd  power

over all of God's creations. And there was the demonstration

of that man, which leads to self-consciousness; the realization

that I AM that is described in that Second Chapter of Genesis,

the bringing forth of Adam.

We haven't always understood the relation of these

7

two apparent creations; and the result has been an identifica4

1 tion with the one or the other. Some people have gone into

the Spiritual consciousness, and ignored the Adami others - and

the great majority of the race - have fallen down onto the Adam

plane .   They knew nothing about the first creation, the spirit-

ual  ma n. But unto each one of the two, a bringing together of

the high ideals, and their manifestationi. constitutes the real

man, makes man *hat he is in Christ Jesus..- Christ is the real
t,

. 8

man, and Jesus' is that man demonstrated.
l

1 .
-.

Now,  we are every one  of us Christs. It is said by

1          those who have gone deep into mystical understanding, that every

human being  in the world  has a definite plane  in  Div ine  Mind.           ;
.,

--'.That you are numbered, identified.  God knows you especially.
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,.         You are created for a special purpose, and all of,your life's

: journey, all of your efforts, are tending to th6 bringing forth

·,   S...  ...  .of  that  idea.    The very hairs  of  your head are -numbered. God

knows you. The creatiye Mind had a definite purpose v.'hen you

were given expression.  But you are free; you muft recognize

that place. You must learn your number. You must know where

you  belong  in the creative  plan.

Now, if God should give you that, as wholly from ]iim-

self, and reveal it to you all at once, why, you would be a

mere automaton, a piece of machinery. You   mouldn' t have free

will; you couldn't choose to be what yok are or not to be.

So poise, you can see, rests with every one of us; and when we

understand this wonderful law of the ideal man manifesting

through the Adam man, and that we can bring forth and make our-

9

selves whatsoever Me desire; that all the po.ier is here, all

the machinery, every ideal  is  here for our fUlfillment,  why,

I what a wonderful possibility it opens to us. What a grand man

, we find that we are.

We should every one be about the Father'.s business.

The only business that ·God has with us  is to make ourselves what

i          he has idealized us to be.
i

Now, 'we have taken up these different attributes of
r

i                                                                        i
3 +He spiritual man here and there, trying to make the great
1

plan visible; but haven't given as much attention to the idea

of the power of the Christ man, the Spiritual man that we should

Now, we have come to aplace where it'le necessary
. :

 :                that
we accent  that, we throw special emphasis upon -the Truth.
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k ·             that man has all dominion and power. That proposition .11*iven
r·                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   32(.v

out to people who believe in weakness, seems absurd, 13.-E-lit» is

a fact that in Spirit and in Truth every one of us have·'#ll
power. All power over what? First over our own thoughtd.  And

when once you have attained the mastery over yoi r thought.r·'.:you
-

will be master of the Universe. Everything that comes your way

will  fall   in   line   with  your  desire,   your     will    will be. supreme.

This is the teaching,  gnd you tind it will demobstrate

Then the very essential point in the demonstration of power is

mastery over my thoughts, my feelings, my emotions; and that

brings us down to a very simple proposit ion, a proposition that

even a child can solve. We begin like lift.le childran, master-
ing our thoughts.

1 1
T.'.  --

..

Now this is not anything new. The world has been

using this law, but not directly through the power of the, word.
-

re haven't known first that this mastery, this supreme power,
1

is our birthright; that we are,like princes of the realmi given

power over all our subjects; that our word was the open door- A'
M CO                 «CES Lu  to everything in the world.  Now, the ruling prince of a.King-

S. =2
0I' LL Ck dom understands that every wish that he has can be compried. with;

b 00t .'

t·  ·d     that all the different nationalities  who come under histfath-
t·             of                                                                                             '                                                                                                                                                                                                        -·

IZ
i go er's rule are subject to.hLm. .-2

6 A. Now,'   the same relat ion exists between the child 'of
Z0 God and the Universe.  When we have attained the full staidre

2.' r:

W         of a king, through our use of the word, we shall have complete
1.4                                                   .' .213

dominion; but, like the prince, we need education.  We. ni st:       ..
.,-4

Cd  .-
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bring  out our powers, and we do this through quietly going, in'·.-3.....

6 *.:   ,

consciousness, to that inner place, the secret place of the Most. /-1. 2.

7-*  1..
]Ligh. What does that mean? Why, it means  the hith state  of   .·2·:- +

consciousness; it means a realization  of the Absolute; it means .,· '

freedom from the limitations of the mortal; it means that there -

is a place in the mind of every man anci every women where they

can be freed from all conditions, all the sense consciousness,  -5,·

all the mortal pains, and all the mortal ignorance, and all the

mortal worries, and all the mortal errors of every description.

Now, there is such a place, and that is the Kingdom of

God within you; that is where the annointed one, the spiritual

man, first exercises his dominion. We are every one of us,

if we are in what is called the regeneration, passing through

13

the charges described  in this New Testament, as happeninx  to

Jesus  Ch rist. ]ie went oter all the ground, and symbolically,

this is represented as his healing people.  In the lesson today ·
..3
-

we had an example or illustrition of his power to still the      -- ·

torm,.to cast out the demons, to do apparently marvelous things

in the outer world.    Well, we would not  deny that those things'. .

may have been accomplished, but, to the overcomer, to the one   ..

who is desiring' epecial lessons in his overcoming,  he must get  '

at the Spiritual meawing. What does .this mean to me,  in re-   .·
to my

gard  to my daily though€,Ada ily  overcoming?

Now, in the lesson t 0-day, Jesus Christ had been heal- . :,

ing people and preaching to them,  and he became weary,  and askedi:,

his disciples to cross the Bea of Galilee to the other side,



,
14

,. '1.which they attempted to do. .And he lay down in the stern of . „-'
fo

i

*the boat· a pd··fell asleep. ·And a great storm came up and they    i ;3
-1.·15  

were afraid that they were to be wrecked, and they called
u"on     1him, "Master, are you not aware that we are about to be drowned?" . 

And he arose and said, "Peace, be still", and the storm was         
. _i

abated.  lie said unto them, "Oh ye of little faith.  }Ead ye no     ·:

faith; didn't you believe in the power of the Spirit in you?"
-3

NOW, this symbolically means that there is a work go-     4

ing  on in every  one  of us.   We are healing  the sick thoughts

in ourselves; we are casting out those errors that don't be-

long to this spiritual man, that I have been describing to you.

That  man was made perfect,   and he is perfect;   and  it  is  your            --

work  to  cast  out,  to  heal all thoughts  of  erro r, an thoughts            :,

that are opposed  to the one Truth  in you.
You    are   a l s o  t o                      = 

--                  -----#"ick--

15
5,

33
preach the Gospel. Then you take your little rest.

4.

The descript ion says that Jesus was lying on a pillow      4

1

..

iii the
stern of the boat. Well now, it is a fact of soul or       .. 

thought consciousness that when we fall asleep the soul, or         4

the identity, retires to the little brain at the base of the )

skull, called the Medulla,   and it rests there. The natural
/./

1 forces of the being go on, but you rest at that little place.       -7i1.                                                              .4
And the boat is the body, and the pillow is that little point        .4

l

where you quiet,ly sleep. · But,  in this state of rest,  if you
. 1

1 have been very active, tz the activity, throes of thought,

·

1

'.

r f
....

begin to pour into your mind and body, ani sometimes a distur-       4

r bance is set up. People, after they have been  very much
: .

'

A        wrought up, or.very active in consciousnese, sometimes, when
0.-i

i r



16they are asleep, have j erky states_o.f-consciousness; they twltch

in mind or body, or they have bad dreams; things are disturbed

in the mentality; and they sometimes awake with a great start,
in a disturbed condition. Well, that means that a stoim has

set in in the subconsciousness, and the Master, the Spiritual

ma n, comes from his sleep, and all you have to do is to say,

"Peace, be still".

Why, haven't you, speaking to your disciples, the

centers of consciousness, found your faith in the Supreme Power,

found your faith in yourself, as the spirit, as having the

power? You can see how these leSSOIlS apply in the simplest way

to every-day life.

Now, this will be the experience, probably, of nearly

m             -

17

all  of  you,  at  some  time  in your development . We all are pass-

ing through these  stages,   and  here  is  a law showing  you  the

po er of the I Am
, the power of the Mighty One in you, to master

all feeling. When you awake in the morning, and the system

hasn't been in perfect harmony, storms have been going  over

your mind, your subconsciousness, and your body during the

f
w               nig ht,  you  have  but ·to    say, in Spirit, "Peace, be still.    In

the name of the L;6rd Jesus Christ I say unto you ]iarmony, peace,
1

2.

rr            poisen,  and you Avill set Furrents going in your mind and in

j                                              
             i

your body,   and :it will straighten  you  out.    It is better  than

gettlng up or.taking a tonic, or trying, in some material way,

          to regulate forces

that pertain definitely and strictly to the .

1

Mind.
r

...
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]ie                 '  F]Tere is where the unregenerated.man  falls  down.

doesn't know the law; he doesn't know that he is the mighty

one of God.  Now, this Mighty One of God must be cultivated.

You must  know that  you  have the power to still every storm, to

master every emotion, to direct every thought; that that power

:.s given to you. It isn't something  that  you  have  to cult ivate.

You cultivate simply the consciousness of   it ;  you come  into  re-

lations with it., but it always existed. It is innate in God,

and it comes through the' affirmation of the individual, that

I AM,

You know that I Am is the name of God. Jehovah is

I AM. "I  Am the beginning  an d  the  end;  I  am that which  was

and is". I am shall ever exist; I am has no ending. I Am is

not only the mighty one, but I Am may, if  you will, be the weak

19

one.  You can say, "I am a poor, weak wo]m :of the dust", and

immediately you become that
, apparently. This is your priv-

ilege. It is the result of a freedom of the I .AM. 

But the real character of I AM is like its source,

masterful, powerful,   hav ing dominion  over all things.     Now,   it

maybe that you are so mixed in your tiought element  that you

have gotten so into the storms of the body and the mind, that

i                                                                        /

it   is a little difficult to realize your dominion and power;
1

but if you knowt hat the Spirit of Almightiness is here,  and if
1 /

f you will attach to your knowledge true words, speak those words
1

i under  all  conditons, the realization  of youi· mastery and domin-

%                  ion  will  con,e  to you. You will begin, in a multitude of ways,
[

1 to set into action these forces, and the storms will be stilled.     :
t

I.                                                                                              -
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4/                                              I --
The Master will be yours - will be crowned with that dominion

' which you had in the beginning, which you have now.

Then let us affirm the I AM, and attach to that affirm-

at ion all words  that  you can think  of that describe dominion;

that describe power; that describe mastery.  This doean't mean

th.at you are going to dominate, that fou are even to go out in-

to the world and  stop the storms.  You grow to that. It means

that you shall take possession of yourself . It means that you

shall not allow these .waves of thought to come in from the

outer, the exterior, and dominate  you.   Walt . Whitman said,

"Nothing exterior  sha 11  ever take possession  of me".     Jiave  you

ever  said  that to yourself: "Nothing exterior  sha 11  ever  take

possession of me?" I tell you it will give you an awakening.

You will  find,  when  you  begin the affirmation  of  the Most  High,

- 21
L.

the Christ Mind in you, that other's minds will drop their hold

upon you - you won't be the puppet of everyone's thought . You

may now be under the thought dominion of people. There may be

soteone that is directing you and leading you. You really are

ilot aware how much you give of your thought to your companions,

2
to your father, your mother, your brother, sister, your husband;

you are meekly submitting to their thought .

1. Now, is this under the law?  Why not  We should every
t

* ne  of us stand Upright..  Man,  Stahd Upon thy feett Stand in-4

your o·,m God-given daminion; stand in the mastery of the Christ

in you. You will be a new creature; you will give God an op-

portunity to come in and make you what you are, what you were         -

intended to be under ]iis Divine Lawi a new Universe will open,      -
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                                                ...
22

t:     '.   a new Kingdom will be yours. -But .God can't come to you until

 .'        you become
]lis child. ]ie is the Mighty one of the Universe,

and Jie expects you tobe mighty; he expects you to be powe rful;
'r

he expects you to exercise dominion; and that no condition of

thought, no appetite or passion - there is nothing in the world

above or the earth beneath that can interfere with th
e dominion,

the mastery, the power of the spiritual man. Remember tht. .

           And the name of that Spiritual man, to every one of us, is I Am,

I Am. You don't have to say that on the house-tops. You say

it way down deep in yourself . Go by yourself; pray to the

Fat her  that   you may realize the power  of  I  Am:   "I  am  that  IAm;

there  is none beside me".

11:39 A. M.
12:04 P. M.

UNITY SCHOOLOF CHRISTIANITY
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There are reoords which show that thousands of years '

ago,  in the secret temples in Egypt, there were people called

L         Hermetics, who retired from the world for the purpose of getting

closer to Divine Mind. They separated themselves fron all

religious thAght,  and made a unity with Divine Resource, the

Cause .Side of existence.   They were like  some  of our Scientists,
r f
 .-

, ---experimenters in the laboratory of Being. They tried various    2

,                                                                                                                 A!:           ways of prayer and medit ation, and found that when they used U) ra

racertain words they came in 1: very close relations with the Cause   E0
Side of existence; and those words were tabulated, a record 8%
kept of them.  Add it was found that all words that hEEd _to do _   

 ·           with the- real of existence, all words that described the good;  u'

 
311 words that described health, instead of sickness; all words Z2

t.

12        _.that·_described joy_.instead_.of sadness; all words that described
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power instead of weakness, those words seemed to bring them_into

5116

:<63 = -·,· closer. touch with
the

Great -Mind, -with_
the great underlying Pow-'..:i

er; and they became apparently Just what they held in
thought,       . :

what words they expressed. "

,.
-.

So, there gradually grew up a brotherhood.  This was        f ·

before the advent of Jesus Christ ;   and  that brot herhood proved,            -

so the history tells us, that words do carry carry men in or
4,out, above or below the great tide of thought, and that we can,      2.

--         --·                                                 -                                                               =5through the use of words,
pois  ourselves, put ourselves in the

consciousness of weakness or power.

Now, we are carrying out that same occult brother-

hood's ideas in Unity. The world has become so free from its
-.

-  - ·_zz=narrowness. .and :ign-orance,·  that- -it · isti'·t- necbssary  tv  retire  'into----I
1.

5    .:21:
., 4.1,

temples or caves.    We  know  the  law  that  God  is  everywhere.                  1

So, let us continue that great work which those
.

brothers inaugurated.  Let us hold the true words, carve out of
tthe.great Substance a temple "not made with hands, eternal in       '
4-

I                                                                                                               .1
t,the heavens".

- We  take this morning    some real words, and enter  int o
..

'·          that temple. The central idea of our lesson is the poise, the
·

mastery, the dominion of the man.i . Now, this can be attained1.,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     I

i through taking words that correspodd to that power,  that  dom-
4   :
.j                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -hidon, that mastery. Those words might be selected from a legion,   5

=

and all bring you to the consciousness of poise, power, donlin-
ion and mastery; but words that would get you CloseBt in touch

· with that State of Mind are those that appeal to your conscious-

negs, your education.                                        W
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·'·What words-bring you-the greatest realization of .  -,·' " R'·1
L.· -  -· *lill _1_, -· r -         -           ..              _           ··           · .   ·                                                                    . . .                                                                    .  -     iy

, - · ' '  1- '  ' power, Cfr mastery, air dominion?  Why, you will say at once,          1
:4.

li

3 I.           1,.         words that belong to the Supreme Mind, that describe that
-,

Mind. I .can  think of nothing higher and :greater than God.

.---- .Then place yourself in that Divine Mind, and it will     '
--

-place  itself .in_ you. Invoke  God,   and you become  one  with  God.

That  is  the law. We are told that in the very beginning of        9
J

8-ZZZ-Zill          _.-                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  ™

our  creation, we were given mastery and dominion over all

t-                 things.    It is proper and right  for us to assume that .   It  is
L.
-.                in accordance  with  the Law for every one of us to say that power1- --                  ·

'.                                                                                 4and mastery md dominion which was Mine in the beginning, is
4-i-
I --                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

.<5·-- -- - -- now_restored=unto: me.. L .  _.·- -    -_ --....    ...--  .--  --  .---

Let us enter into this secret place with that state-
1

pb.*Ue'. k- f=
"-                                                                                                                    .5*r.

*....

ment that °Mast ery, power and dominion which was mine in the

begfrin.ing,   is now restored  unto  me."     AS  you  hold that thought,

poise yourseff,. realize it is true.

(S 11-ence).

1.-J-

(Responsive service) .

1

i·

1
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4..3Our lesson .this morning is °the realization of the

-Lpoise·and Power of the Master". The Master is-Christ, and       =- 
.

Christ  is  the  name  of the annointed  of  God,  the  one  of  an  God' s

creations upon whom he has poured out Nis highest power; whom        i.

38  has  blessad  and  given  Himself  unto.

This is the Spiritual Man. This is the real of every
I. n-

man.  It is the ideal man; the man described in the first Chap-      r

.ter of Genesis;  and  that man was given dominion and power -_r.

over all of God's creations. And there was the deponstration       #

of that man, which leads to self-consciousness; the realization
2'

that I AM that is described in that Second Chapter of

Genesis,       
. the bringing forth of Adam.

We haven't always understood the relation of these       , 
e

.. .

7      :.     -.i'
*

two apparent creations; and the result has been an identifica-

tion with the  one   or the other. Some people have gone into

the Spiritual consciousness, and ignored the Adam; others - and

the great ma jority of the race - have fallen down onto the Adam

plane.   They knew nothing about  the first creation, the spirit-

ual man. But unto each one of the two, a bringing together of

the high ideals, and their manifestation, constitutes the real

man,  makes  man what  he  is in Christ Jesus. Christ is the real

man, and Jesus is that man demonstrated.

Now,   we   are   every  one   of us Christs.
It is said by        

-r--- those who._hBv-e--gone-deep- into-mystical understandlng,  that_-e¥ery__ -4

human being   in the world  has  a definite plane  in  Div ine  Mind.

That you are numbered, identified. God knows you especially.       I
4.

--    -                                                                                                          1-              ......  .. -  ... +   I                      .-
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..   0      .iCI> e:4, 1: You· are created for a special purpose,-and all of your life's   ---11;

'L                                '                                 .41
Gip.,1,-'-,-1-  -.   journey,   all   of. 37ur efforts, are tending   to  the bringing forth =:  .·*%

- 4-r

of  that  idea.    The  very hairs  of your head are

numbered.    God         _ 

r.

t. knows  you. The creative  Mind  had  a  definite  purpose  when  you             i

.                  were given expression.    But  you  are  free;  you must recognize             :

6 that-place. You must learn your number. You must know where       .

you  belong  in the creative  plan.
...                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   -r ·

Now,  if God should  give  you  that, as wholly from Him- -

r

  self/-and reveal it to you all at once, why, you would be a
5.

4 mere automaton, a piece of machinery. You wouldn't have free
L-

will; you couldn't choose to be what you are or not to be.-ill

4          So poise, you can see, rests with every one of us; and when wei:  .

2                                                                                                                                                                                                                             -
:--     -   -underltand'this ·wonderful--law of·-the -ideal-man manifesting -           _

through the Adam man, and that we can bring.forth and make our-   f ..:
3· -

/2

selves whatsoever we desire; that all the power is here, all
t..

t

-                   the machinery, every ideal  is  hepe  for our fulfillment,  why,

what a wonderful possibility it opens  to  us.   What a irand  man
1

we find that we are.                                                -

We should every one be about the Father's business.

L-- The  only bus iness  that . God  has  with  us  is  to make ourselves  what

he has idealized  us  to  be. 5.

„-                       Now, 'we have taken up these different attributes of

the spiritual man here and there, trying to make the great            :

plan visible; but haven't given as much attention to the idea

of_the .power  of the Christ  man, .the Spiritual man that we shouldPr- -   -
r.- - -

-  --Ii - - -I---.4-*.. --- . -- . ----- *il -  -...        --   .  .- il-..      -  . -   i.  i  -    ...-

i--                    Now, we have  come to a place where it is necessary
..                                                                                                                                                                              1
  ·              that we accent  that, we throw special emphasis upon the Truth.           6
2--                                                                                               9
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»j .  ''     that_ man has .all.dominion and power. ."That proposition , - giv611   .:  -4 

out to people who believe in weakness, seems absurd, but it jis     . 
a fact that in Spirit and in Truth every one of us have all 11

power. All power  over what? First  over  our own thoughts.    And

when  once  you have  attained the mastery over you r thought,  you

will be master of .the Universe. Everything that
comes your way       

---

will fall in line with your desire, your  will  will be supreme.
29.

.....---·        -              This ·is the teaching,  Rnd you tind it will demonstrata   - 
Then the very essential point in the demonstration of power is

- mastery over my thoughts, my feelings, my emotions; and that         
brings us down to a very simple proposition, a proposition that

-      even a child _98n solye. _--We--begin lik,_lit).le. children, riaster- -1.-

ing our thoughts.
--. ... .- -

Now this is not anything new. The world has been

using this law, but not directly through the power of the word.

We haven't known first that this mastery, this supreme power,

is our birthfight; that we are,like princes of the realm, given      '

power over all our subjects; that our word was the open door

to everything in the world.  Now, the ruling prince of a King-

dom  underst ands that every wish that  he  has  can be

complied with;          that all the different natinnalities who come under his fath-       M

er's rule are subject to him,

Now, the same relation exists between the child of         ;
/

-       -God-  and-the Universe.-When-we- have-attained--t-M-e-full- stature-     --- ---

of a king, through our use of the word, we shall have complete

dominion; but, like the prince, we need education.  We must
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'                                                     12        -
AE:r .
6ay,---*- 1 .bring    out our powers,  and we do this.through quietly going,.in  ...4  
/1 ''·  . · I.-r:#M
M  -r:                                                                                                                               '                                                                     I     .·2 -Uconsciousness, to that ihner place,- the secret place of the Most   - 3
F..                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     ..

1             }Eigh.   What does  that mean?    Why, it means the high: state of

9 consciousness; it means a realization  of the Absolute; it means        '
t
r.

'                   freedom from  the  limitations  of the mortal; it means that there
1

1

I..

is a place in the mind of every man and every women where they

r.. -- can be freed from all conditions, all the sense consciousness,
r

s=- all the mortal pains, and all the mortal ignorance, and all the
- -5

1...                                                                                                       :
5          mortal worries, and all the mortal errors pf every description.

2 Now, there is such a place, and that is the Kingdom of .

God within you; that is where the annointed one, the spiritual     "
-.

· man, first exercises his dominion. We are every one of us,
.-

»          if we are in what is called the regeneration, passing through       ' 

9 4.,

13 -·· t.4
»'

i                                                                                             I                                    F
i the  changes  described  in  this New Testament, as happening  to
;.

Jesus Christ .   ke went  otar all the ground, and symbolically,..

this is represented as his healing people.  In the lesson today
'-1

1
we had an e&ample  or illustration of his power to still the

aorm,.to  cast  out the demons,  to do apparently marvelous thingB

in the outer world.  Well, we would not deny that those things

:. may have been accomplished, but, to the overcomer, to the one

t'         who is desiring special lessons in his overcoming, he must get     .
r

at the Spiritual meaging. What does .this mean to me,  in re-
4                               to my
1.                       gard  to my daily though€,Ada ily  overcoming?
e z-                                                                                                                                           -                                                       -

T                     Now, in the lesson to-day, Jesus Christ had been heal-

ing people and preaching to them, and he became weary, and asked
L

his disciples to cross the sea of Galilee to the other side,
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14 :. which they attempted to do. And he lay do'An in the stern of di
-.- - 4/

2-2 -- 22--A  the boat a pd-·-fell asleep:-·-And a great storm came up and they     -*34

were afraid that they were to be wrecked, and they called upon     .·-r

him,   'Master,  are  you not aware  that  we are about  to be drowned?n    3

And he arose and said, "Peace, be still", and the stonn was

abated.  18 said unto them, "Oh ye of little faith.  liad ye no .T

faith; didn't you believe in the power of the Spirit in you?"

Now, this symbolically means that there is a work go-  .  3
- --- 1

ing  on in every  one  of us.   We are healing  the sick thoughts

- in ourselves ; we are casting out those errors that don't be-

long to this spiritual man, that I have been describing to you.

-2.-  -- ----That-„n ..8 made -plrfect,  r.d he--t: -,frs"t  r.d_it_i:-f.3, r     ..-„ 
work to cast out, to heal all thoughts of error, all thoughts

-that are opposed to the-one Truth in you.-.- You are also·.to
. .m
'e

preach the Gospel. Then you take your little·rest .
31

The  descript ion says that Jesus was lying  on a pillow
-2

in the stern of the boat. Well now, it is a fact of soul or

thought consc4ous ness  that  when  we fall asleep  the  soul,  or

the   ident ity, retires  to the little brain  at   the  base  of   the                     L
=11skull, called the Medulla,   and it rests there. The natural         ;

forces of the being go on, but you rest at that little place.

And the boat is the body, and the pillow is that little point
..

where you quietly sleep.  But, in this state of rest, if you         -

have been very active, im the activity, throes of thought,           3

--begin-to-pour ·into-your mind-a,Ii-body,-and-sometimes a distur--    --
:i

bance is set up. People, after they have been  very much                 : 

wrought up, or.very active in consciousness,.sometimes,  when                -4
- .+i



.. ... 3<

111.2 -i22%*eyl are.-aslpepi'-have.jerky·states.of  consciousness;  they  twitch   .i-1,«jf
r.z -·..... f r.--C• ·  ·   --
P  ••  '- -  • • -  --- •- 1 -*     .

r           in mind or body. of thoy ha' '0 b d  dreame-I things are dist,rbed.,-„, ':3  
t:

- 4.

t,      ---in the mentality;  and they sometimes awake with a great start,

  .
ina disturbed condition. 'Nell, that means that a storm has       1

 
-&

Bet in in the subconsc iousness, and the Master, the Spiritual
*

4                                                                             1

2·    .   man, comes ,from his sleep, and all you have to do is to say,         4

F                                                                             k

<         "Peace, be still".

Pr-=  1 -

Why,--haven't you,=speaking to_-your disciples, the            
-I=

r-                 centers  of consciousness, found your faith  in the Supreme Power,         4

i...                                                                               :4
1·,..         found your faith in yourself, as the spirit, as having the            :1

'1
.

B:.       power?  You can see
how these lessons apply in the simplest way    ;

R.

---- --   --it·or.eve rysday.Jife .  _.                   '    .          ._.      .    _     _.    _...___.   -"_                      -_       --  _

Now, this will be the experience, probably, of nearly    '&
9

Y

-.  i

54 -       .--I:.                                            -             -  I                 -
. - .....Ibr= . 7 ··    ·-·     · -·1.       -                                                                  .                                          .2

It.

aizil·i.:i-,1 -. ·=1_Z:zu,_.1.*,1.--=i=,                              ur 1[6*-elobm-e-nt .    -*6  all   a&e   pass-               3

ing through these stages, and here is a law showing you the

.,                                                                                                 ipover of the I Am , the power of the Mighty One in you, to master      ..
r

.e

;
..

-        a]1 feeling.  When you awake in the morning, and the system           :·

2 hasnlt been in perfect harmony, storms have been going  over         -E

9--
your mind, your subconsciousness,-and your body during ther .-

6--

1                           renight, you have but ·to  say, in Spirit, "Peace, be still.  In           
1:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         1 :..          the name of the Lord Jesus Christ I say unto you Harmony, peace,

poise", and you will set currents going in your mind and in

                your body,   and  it  will  straighten  you  out.    It is better  than                3

_getting up or taking a tonic, .or trying, in some material way,*75. L                                                                                                                                                   .-----5-6,
M- ----6-1 .1 --'...IF---               - --.- .. -il.--, I.-.1. . -- I    .- -· t: -1  -I

E
r                                                                                                                                                                              

                                                                                                                                                                               
                                   -. 1-  _

..         to regulate forces that pertain definitely and strictly to the
'.                                                                   

                             it
4.6                                                                                                                                                                                                                             1 I

Mind. ..:4

 .  .                                                                                                 '    Ilfi
....         -        -'.=41»- -              --...,-- ... ,/Wl 1 - -9.AF 
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liere is where the unregenerated man falls 'down.-18
. .43 '  .:4.- -1

.--- - 1.-doesh'·t -know the law;·he  doesn't know that he  is the mighty ..   .49

one of God.  Now, this Mighty One of God must be cultivated. -.

You must know that you have the power to still every storm, to

master every emotion,  t o direct every thought ; that that power

is  given  to  you.     It isn't something -·that  you  have  to cult ivate.

You cultivate simply the consciousness of  ·it ;  you come  into _re-

lations with it, but it· always existed.  It is innate in God,
- -.

and it comes through the· affirmation  of· the individual,  that              t

I AM,

You know that I Am is the name of God. Jeh6vah is

I AM. "I Am the beginning an d the end;  I am that which was               -

-1 a.n d Tis "-.-  I  -am   shall-ever ··exist i-I  -am  Mas -no -·ending .7-I--Am ia-1 --·--si*
4

not only the mighty.one, but I Am may, if · you will, be the weak
:Fel

. ·:I'lE
t

one.  You can say, ".I am a poor, weak wo]m iof the dust", and ' '

..

Z

immediately you become that, apparently. This is your priv-

ilege.  It is the result of a freedom of the I .AM;                   1
But the real character of I AM is like its source,         5

masterful, powerful,   hav ing dominion  over all things. Now, it -   :,
------ .    i.

maybe that you are so mixed in your thought element  that you       :

have gotten so into the storms of the body and the mind, that        r

it  is a Little difficult to realize your dominion and poweri

but  if you knowt hat the Spirit of Almightiness is .here,  and if         :
1

you will attach to your knowledge true words, speak those words       -

under .a 11 conditons, the realization  of your mastery and domin- ..-
--  --- ----1.---6-  --   I .....i-,--i. - --           --*-.----- . - ----..-- -f----+ -j--1-  .......---.-1-1 --- -  .--- j

ion  will  came   to you. You will begin, in a multitude of ways,

to set into action these forces, and the storms will be
stilled.      

-,--*



&77.:'+SY.T=. 2 -     I. . 7-'...7-7/76     ...:.i-p:-   :7-1 .-U·  '·---F. .7-- ...'. .--20.- 3-„-'-' l.,.,-.·. ·. ..;The Master will be·yours - will be crowned with that dominion        I)
 · -- ·z·t_ ...-_ _.-. A 4. ig - ..esi

. =25 tl:·»I»--vihi-ch  you-hadin-the-beginning,-which  you lhave  now. -I- -3#

1

: Then  let  us   affirm  the  'I  AM,   and  attach  to  that   affirm.          RF
1.-
A. at lon  a 11 words  that   you can think  of that describe dominion;      1

'- that describe power; that describe mastery.  This doesn't mean       ;

that you are going to dominate, that gou are even to go out in-
-1.                                                                                                                                                                          I

-to the world and  stop the storms. You-grow to that. It means

<             that  you  shall take possession of yourself . It means  that  you            i

shall not allow these .Waves of thought  to came  in from the

A                                                                                                              -
outer, the exterior, and dominate you.   Walt . Whitman said,

t.
t uNothing exterior shall  ever take possession  of me".    rave  you

»tz_
k:--a .ev.er  said  that to yourself: "Nothing  exterior  shall  ever  take        ·      -6
r .

 -1-----I- po-&-se-80*on -21--i697" -I- til-1-ydu -i·E kill--glid- 9ou -an-awakeniriE.
2 4.7.     ...                p                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       -:.1.ii.*.       ,.:      You  will. find,  *hen ygu begih the affirmation  of  the  Most  High,
64.*3=3---.,r·:  4.:,-  :     .... ;-·_-_.. „     ../.0
p :  .

-. ..

p.        the Christ Mind in you, that other's minds will drop their hold     :5
.,+

;        upon you - you won't be the puppet of everyone's thought.· You

 ...             may now be under the thought dominion of people. There may  be
1.

A           -.                                                                                                                                                              -,someone that is directing you and leading you. You really are     .E
.

,(

 .          not aware how much you give of your thought to your companions,      :e
;t

r to your father, your  mot her, your brother,. sister, your husband;
 -
I                     you are meekly submit ting to their thought .

1

 _                    Now, is this under the law?  Why no:  We should every

1.         /40            
.'+" one of us stand upright. Man,. stand upon thy feet! Stand in

your own God-given dcrilinion; stand in the mastery of the

Christ   _ t - 
:in-you.   - You  will 'be  a new creature;  ·you  will  give  God  an  op-......,..

portunity to come in and makle you what you are, what you were
L

int ended  to be under ]Eis Divine  Law;   a new Universe  will   open,
11 .
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   A--»-"hey.Kingd«,i·1331*'ypurOG· _-»t,GAds(4 *  ,    tle'youst!"tril. I:9-991
- .                                             4

I -a ·. .·  you become Nis  child. ke is the Mighty one of the Universe,
11

and ]Ce expects  you tobe mighty;· he expects you   to be powerful;      1

he  expects  you  t o exercise  dominion;   and  that  no  condition  of               4
.-

..

--no  dp#etite   or  pas-sic-n--  t-hare is nothing   in the world- -- -1- 6 thought,
'5

:-SK.· .-,  .-above. -or the -earth beneath
-that-·.can--interfere with--:the.·dominioni =-=.€ 

the mastery, the power of the spiritual man.- Remember that.        13
.      - - Z -- .1   -- · _ ·g -... ii-4-  & -- - -- -- -$.

And the name of that Spiritual man, tv every one of us, is I Am,    -=

I Am.  You don't have to say that on the house-tops.  You say

it waydown deep in yourself. Go by -yourself ; pray to the         --

Fat her- that   you may realize the power  of  I  Am:   "I   am  that   IAm;
_i

there -1-8-none-besl-d-e-me-" .                                                          - --·'------

11:39 A. M.                                                        1
1 2:0 4   P.    M.
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